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rupt),
Appellee.

BRIEF FOR APPELLANTS.

STATEMENT OF CASE.

This is an appeal from an order and decree of tbe

Southern Division of the United States District Court,

Northern District of California, Honorable Harold

Louderback, Jud^e, confirming the report of a referee

in bankruptcy of one Louis Morgan, a bankrupt, and

denying a petition for review of the order of the said

referee made in mimmary proceedings instituted by

the appellee as trustee of the bankrupt, said order

directing appellants to deliver possession of the boat

''Saxon" to him as such trustee, and this despite their

bona fide and very substantial claim of title to the

boat, adverse to the bankrupt and the trustee, and



despite the I'aet that the Ijoat is in custodia leg is of

the Superior (-ourt of the State of California, in and

for the City and County of San Francisco, and despite

the fact tliat it was established l)efoi*e the referee,

without conflict of evidence and before the Ignited

States District Court, without conflict of evidence,

that the boat is partnership property of the bankrupt

and appellant Pearson, and as such expressly excluded

from the bankruptcy proceedings by the concluding

clause in Section 5 of the Bankruptcy Act of 1898, the

partnership not being involved in nor a party to the

bankruptcy proceedings and never as a partnership,

having l)een adjudged bankrupt, ])ut tlie petition in

bankruptcy and the adjudication in bankru]^tcy being

restricted to Morgan individually and not extending

to or including the partnership (R. 9, 11, 12, 13, 14,

15, 21 to 27, 30), and the appellant, the copartner

Pearson, never having consented that any of the part-

nership property be administered in the bankruptcy

Court. (R. 15.)

The summary proceedings before the referee were

instituted by the appellee as trustee in bankruptcy of

Morgan, by petition on October 24, 1928 (R. 2), set-

ting forth the custodia legis of the l^oat by the state

Court, oit the adverse claim of Pearson, hut not alleg-

ing his claim to he merely colorable, and alleging the

filing of Morgan's voluntary'' petition in bankruptcy

oil June 19, 1928, aud tlie adjudication upon it the

same day. There is no averment nor contention that

application was made by the trustee to the state Court

for iX)ssession of the boat and the fact is that no such

application was ever presented. This also is conclu-



wive against the trustee's petit io]i, as held in Carliiig

V. Seymour Lumher Co., 113 F. 485, 491. In the Kum-

mary proceedinfis an order was issued to the appellant

Pearson and liis attorney the appellant Heiniessy, by

the referee, requiring them to show cause why they

"should not immediately turn over and deliver to the

said A. W. Higgins, trustee herein, the possession of

the boat 'Saxon'." (R. 6.) To these pror-eedings be-

fore the referee the appellants Pearson and Hennessy

interposed and filed their sworn plea to the jurisdic-

tion (R. 7), stating therein that they specially ajj-

peared for the purpose of making the plea, that the

order to show^ cause had not been served on Pearson,

that he was absent from the State of Califoinia, that

the boat was in custodia legis of the state Court, that

it never had been in the custody or possession of Hen-

nessy, that the trustee was a party to the action in

the state Court and was there litigating on its merits

the alleged claim to the boat as made by him in his

capacity of such trustee, that he had submitted himself

as trustee to the jurisdiction of the state Court, that he

never applied to the state Court for possession of the

boat, that the boat is partnership property and as

such not sul)ject to the jurisdiction of the United

States District Court or its referee in the bankruptcy

proceedings of IMorgan, that appellant Pearson is not

insolvent and has never been adjudged bankrupt, that

the partnership has never been adjudged bankrupt,

that under the concluding clause in Section 5 of the

Bankruptcy Act of 1898, the appellant Pearson, as a

copartner of Morgan is entitled to the possession of

the boat as against the trustee in bankruptcy, and



that Pearson has not coiisiMiltHl ami ilocs nol consent

to tlie l)ont Ix'ini;- adniinisteri'd in ihc hnnki-nptcy

proceed iniis. There teas no (disirer filed to tJie plea

and thcri't'ore as held l>y all tlu' antlioi-itics on the

})oint, some of them hereinat'ter citeil, its averments

are to be taken as trne. The referee overruU'd the

jdea (R. 21) and ordered appeUants to deliver the

boat to the appeUee as trustee in bankruptey. Thei'e-

iipon and within three days after the order was made

(R. 2"J, 28, 29). the a]>pellants proeeedin"' under RuU^ 9

oi the ruh\s in l)anki-ui)tcy of tlie District Court and

Cieneral Oi'der XXVI 1 o\ the o'eneral orders in bank-

ruptcy, tihMl in the District Court, their sieorn ]X'ti-

tion foi' review of the order and proceedings of the

referee and in the petition set forth the facts rehitive

to the ph^a to the jurisdiction and the proceedings

thereon; also alleged the referee's said order, and

that the boat in partnership property, and in eiu^todia

legis of the state Court, and that there existed no

jurisdiction in the bankruptcy ])roi-eedings, foi* the

following enumerated reasons, to wit : ( 1 ) that no

st'rvice of the referee's order to show cause had i)een

made on Peai-son. (2) That IVarson's claim to the

boat is adverse to the trustee in bankruptcy and was

not alleged nor shown to be merely colorable or with-

out light, in the sununary proceedings before the

referee. {?>) That the boat is partnership proi)erty

and therefore not subject to the jurisdiction in bank-

ruptcy of ^lorgan individually. (4) That the boat is

not in tln^ custody or ]M->ssession of ap]iell.-ints, but is

in eiistodiii hnis of the state Coui-t. (.1) That no ap-

plieation was ever made to the state Court by the



h'listec, fov possession of tlie ))oal. ((>) That Section T)

of the Bankruptcy Act of 1898 denies to the United

States District Court and its referee, all jurisdiction

over tl](" boat, it 1)eing partnership property. (7) That

the said United States District Court ^^^^(\ its referee

have Fio jurisdiction or authority in summary pro-

ceekliucjs to pass upon or determine on its merits the

said adverse claim of Pearson to the excliisive posses-

sion of the boat as partnership propei'tv. (8) 'That

the bankruptcy statute denies said Court and its

referee the authority and jurisdiction to take posses-

sion of the boat from Pearson as said copartner of

Morgan. (9) That the statute denies the trustee all

right to the possession of the boat. (10) That the

trustee's petition to the referee for possession of the

boat is insufficient in law to justify or sustain sum-

mary proceedings before the District Court or its

referee for possession of the boat. (11) That neither

the trustee's petition or the evidence before the referee

shows or tends to show" that the claim of Pearson to

the boat is merely colorable and not adverse. (12)

That ever since the 19th day of August, 1927, the

boat has been and is the property and an asset of the

partnership of appellant Pearson and the bankrupt

Morgan and in the possession of the partnership until

delivered l^y process of law pendente lite, into the cus-

tody of Pearson as solvent partner of Morgan and as

property of the partnership. It is also averred in the

sworn petition for review that appellant Hennessy is

not and never has been attorney in fact of Pearson

and has never held and does not hold possession of the

boat. Xo ansn-er teas ever fled to tlie sworn petition



for revii'ir (R. 1, 2, 4S), and thei'd'orc its averments

are to be taken as trne, as held by the authorities

Jiereinafter cited on tiie point.

The questions presented l)y appellants in support of

their appeal are sufficiently indicated in the foregoing

statement of the case. Tlie referee expressly states

that lie makes no ruliufi as to whether the boat is part-

vershij) properf if or not aud expressljj concedes ilmt if

if is partnership properti/, lie has no jurisdiction lo

make the order (R. 18, 19. 20, 82, 83, 37); he bases

his decision and order entirely upon the plainly erro-

neous and untenable ground that when tlie boat was

released from levy by the sherifl' upon execution

issuing out of the state Court in the case of Pidin v.

Morgan, it at once ipso facto came Avithin the custody

and possession of the bankruptcy Court by operation

of law (R. 30, 32, 33, 34, 35, 37), although at the time

Morgan filed his petition in bankruptcy and at the

time he was adjudged a l)ankrupt, he did not have

possession or custody or control of the boat, but it

was then and thereafter in custodia legis, having been

prior to the filing of Morgan's petition in bankruptcy,

levied upon and seized by the sheriff upon said execu-

tion. (R. 30, 32, 34.)

li.

SPECIFICATION OF ERRORS.

1. The referee and the District Court erred in

overruling the plea to the jurisdiction.



2. The rei'ercc aiul the District Court erred in

ordering api)ellaiits to deliver possession of the boat

"Saxoii" to the trustee in bankruptey,

3. 'The referee and the District Court (Mred in

ruling and deciding that they had competent jurisdic-

tion in l)ankruptcy to make said oi'der requiring ap-

pellants to deliver possession of said boat "Saxon"

to the trustee in bankruptcy.

4. The referee and District (^ourt erred in niling

and deciding that in summary proceedings they had

competent jurisdiction to make said order requiring

appellants to deliver possession of said boat to the

trustee in bankruptcy.

5. The referee and the District Court erred in

ruling aud deciding that said boat came into the cus-

tody and possession of the bankru])tcy Court subse-

quent to the adjudication in bankruy)tc_y as to the

bankrupt Louis Morgan and as against the appellants.

6. That the said order of the said District Court

and its referee requiring appellants to deliver posses-

sion of said boat "Saxon" to the trustee in bank-

ruptcy of said Morgan, is void for want of jurisdic-

tion over the appellant Pearson, he never having been

served with the order to show cause, and also void

for want of jurisdiction over the subject matter, tlu^

boat being partnership property, and not the indi-

vidual property in severalty of the bankrupt Morgan,

and not being in his custody, control or possession at

the time of the adjudication in linnkruptcv nor at the

time he filed his petition in bankruptcy.



7. Tbnt the Disti'ict Coui't en-cd in coiidi'iniiig the

report of tlic ii'(\'rcH'.

S. 'I'hat the Disti'ict Coml cvwd in (U'ii\'iiii>- the

petition for review filed therein l)v appellants and in

refusing to reverse, annul and set aside said order of

the referee requiring- appellants to dcliv^er possession

of said boat to the trustee in bankru])tcy.

9. That said order of tlie referee and of the Dis-

trict Court made in summary proceedings and requir-

ing appellants to deliver possession of said boat to

the trustee in banlcruptcy, operates to dcprix-e said

appellant Pearson of his property without due process

of law and is therefore in violation of the Fifth

Amendment of the Constitution of the United States.

10. That the said order of the referee and of the

District Court requiring appellants to deliver pos-

session of said boat to the trustee in bankruptcy, is

in violation of the concluding clause in Section 5 of

the Bankruptcy Act of 1898, excluding partnership

property from the jurisdiction of the bankruptcy

Court where the petition and adjudication relate only

to one of the partners individually, and do not extend

to nor include the partnership, and there is no consent

by the solvent partner to have any of the partnership

property administered in the bankruptcy proceedings.

These specifications of error are sustained by the

assignments in the record. (Tv. 41 to 45.)



III.

BRIEF OF ARGUMENT.

1. VALID APPEAL.

The ease is properly appealed to the United States

Circuit Court of Appeals, under Section 24a of the

Bankruptcy Act as amended May 28, 1926. (44 Stat.

662.)

Taylor v. Yoss, 271 U. S. 180, 181, 183; 46 S. C.

Rep. 461, 463, 464, 465

;

Harrison v. (^lamberlin, 271 U. S. 191, 193;

Gibbons v. Goldsmith, 222 F. 826, 828;

Clark V. Huckaby, 28 F. (2d) 154, 156, 157.

2. NO JURISDICTION TO MAKE ORDER FOR DELIVERY
OF BOAT TO TRUSTEE.

That the boat "Saxon" is pari iiersJu'p propertij of

the bankrupt Morgan and the appellant Pearson, is

distinctly alleged in the sworn plea to the jurisdiction

and in the sivorn petition for review (R. 8, 14, 15,

23, 24, 26), and not controverted by answer. This in

law requires the Court to consider the boat, partner-

ship property, in these ]n*oceedings.

Matter of Benson & Kinsler, 25 F. (2d) 756;

Matter of Western Rope & Mfg. Co., 29S F.

926

;

Matter of Goldstein, 216 F. 887, 888;

Matter of Blum, 202 F. 883;

Matter of Farmers & M. Bank, 190 F. 726, 728;

Cooney v. Collins, 176 F. 189, 192, 193;

Matter of Kane, 131 F. 886. 387;
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Remiiigton on Bankruptcy (3d Ed.) See. 2-13G

at pa.^es oS6, 587; Sec. 2438 at i)ao-e 582;

Sec. 2439 at page 588 ; Sec. 2-140 at page 589.

Also Sections 3655 and 3(ir)7.

This ))cini;' the well settled law on (he ])oint and it

bein.o- therefore established by tlie lecoi'd tliat the

boat is partnership pro]ierty, it results that the Dis-

trict Court and its referee had no Jurisdiction over it

in the bankruptcy proceedings as based on the volun-

tary petition in bankruptcy, of Morgan individually.

This is clearly the legal eifect of the concluding clause

in section 5 of the Bankniptcy Act of 1898, denying

and excluding the jurisdiction. The law is so stated in:

In re Mercur, 122 F. 384, 387, 388;

In re Bertenshaw, 157 F. 363, 367, to 373;

Meek v. Centre County Banking Co., 268 U. S.

426, 431, 432, 433, 434; 45 S. C. Rep. 560,

562, 563;

Williams v. Lane, 158 Cal. 39, 43, 44, 45;

4 Cal. Jur., Sec. 20, p. 69;

7 Corpus Jur. 132;

Collier on Bankruptcy, (13th Ed.) 233, 236;

Remington on Bankruptcy, (3d Ed.) Sees. 2906,

2909, 2910.

Therefore as the District Court and its referee had

no jurisdiction over the boat "Saxon," it being part-

nersliip property, the (U-der requiring appellants to

delivei' possession of the boat to Morgan's trustee in

bankruptcy, is clearly void, and the decision and

decree of the District Court refusing to annul and

quash it on the petition for review is clearly reversible

error.
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3. CUSTODIA LEGIS OF STATE COURT.

In the next X)laee, tli(,' state Couit having- (H)ni])etent

jurisdiction in the chiini and delivery action there

pendin*;', to determine the right to the possession of

the l)()at as to all the parties in the litigation, includ-

ing the trustee in hankruptey of Morgan, and the

boat being in custodia leg is, the bankruptcy Court had

no jurisdiction for this reason also, to order that the

appellants deliver possession of the boat to the trustee,

or in any other respect interfere with or disturb

the state Court's custody of it. The record shows

clearly that the boat is in custodia Icgis of the state

Court. (R. 2, 3, 7 to 14, 23, 24, 30, 31.) The record

also shows that on the 19th day of June, 1928, Morgan

filed his voluntary petition in bankruptcy, and that

on the basis of it, he was adjudged bankrupt the same

day. (R. 3, 30.) Six days previously to the filing of

the petition and the making of the adjudication in

bankruptcy, the state Court by its officer, the sheriff

of the City and County of San Francisco acquired

custody and possession of the boat, upon a le\^ of a

writ of execution issued out of and by the Court on a

judginent rendered and entered therein in the action

there pending and entitled "Joseph Pulin, plaintiff

V. Louis Morgan, defendant." (R. 30.) Therefore

the boat never treat i)ito the custdely actual or con-

structire of the hanln'uptcy Court, it not being in the

custody, possession or control of the bankrupt when

he filed his petition, nor when he was adjudged bank-

rupt.

Liberty Nat. Bank v. Bear, 265 U. S. 365, 368

to 371 ; 44 S. C. Rep. 499, 500, 501

;
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Taubol V. Fox, 2G4 IT. S. 42(), 430 to 4:^>4, 438;

44 S. C. Rep. 396, 398, 399, 401.

The vefcree expressly concedes that when Moi-gan's

petition in bankruptcy was filed and when lie was

adjiidi^ed a bankrupt, the boat was in i)ossession of

the state Coni-t. (H. 34.)

It is true that subsequently to the adjudication in

bankruptcy the sheriff' released the levy, ostensibly

because of it, but he had no right to do so and acted

ill excess of his authority. Howevc]- th(» fact remains

that as the boat did not go into the custody or pos-

session, either actual or constructive, of the bank-

ruptcy Court at the time of the hling of Morgan's

petition, nor at the time of the adjudication; if not

heiri(/ then in the possession or custody of tlie bank-

rupt, it never went into the Court's custody or pos-

session b\' virtue of the bankruptcy jurisdiction, how-

ever much the trustee might have the right thereafter

to bring plenary suit in the state Court to recover it

as being property of the bankrupt, and thereby if suc-

cessful bring it into his custody as trustee for admin-

istration in the bankruptcy proceedings. For would it

be legally possible for the boat to go into the custody

of the bankruptcy Court, it being partnership prop-

ertv.

4. SUMMARY PROCEEDINGS VOID.

Clearly there could be no valid siDninar// j)]'oceed'

incjs before the referee in bankruptcy to get posses-

sion of the boat as against the adverse claim of

Pearson that it was partnership property and as such
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not subject to the bankruptcy jurisdiction restricted

as it is, to Morgan individually. A plenary suit by

the trustee and brought by him in the state Court,

would be necessary to get possession of the boat.

(Bankruptcy Act, Sec. 23.) This is the well settled

law on the i)()int :

Harrison v. Chamberlin, 271 U. 8. 191, 193;

Taubel v. Fox, 264 U. S. 426, 430 to 434, 438;

44 S. C. Rep. 396, 398, 399, 401;

Babbitt V. Butcher, 216 U. S. 102, 105, 113;

Bardes v. Hawarden Bank, 178 U. S. 524, 532,

537, 538;

Mitchell V. McClure, 178 U. S. 539;

Louisville Trust Co. v. Cominger, 184 U. S. 18;

Jaquith V. Rowley, 188 V. S. 620;

First Nat. Bank v. Chicago T. & T. Co., 198 IT.

S., 280, 289;

Galbraith v. Vallely, 256 U. S. 46, 49, 50;

May V. Henderson, 268 U. S. Ill, 115;

Eyster v. Gaff, 91 U. S. 525, 526;

In re Berland, 8 F. (2d) 724;

Redmon v. Vitt, 9 F. (2d) 36, 37;

Matter of Kumey, 289 F. 242, 244;

Coi)elnii(l V. Martin, 182 F. 805;

In re Bertenshaw, 157 F. 363, 367 to 373;

In re Wells, 114 F. 222;

Tennyson v. Beggs, 176 Cal. 255, 258;

Fidelity S. & L. Assn. v. Citizen's T. & S. Bank,

186 Cal. 689, 692, 696;

4 Cal. Jur., Sec. 20, p. 69;

Spears v. Frenchton & B. R. Co., 213 F. 784,

786;
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Slion V. Lewis, 1>()() h\ S77:

111 \v r>ainl, IK) V. 7(i5;

In IV N. Y. Cixv Wheel Wks., 132 F. 203;

(^ooney v. Collins, 176 F. 189, 192, 193.

Nor is it alle,^e(l in the jjetition of the trustee (R.

2, 3, 4), nor decided l),y the referee, that appellant

Pearson's adverse claim respecting the boat being-

partnership property, is merely colorable; and there-

fore the law requires that the claim be held real, sub-

stantial, J>(}ii(t fide and not simply colorable.

Matter of Scherber, 131 F. 121;

Spears v. Frenchton & B. R. Co., 213 F. 784,

786;

Remington on Bankruptcy, (3d Ed.), Sec. 2438,

at pages 582, 585.

Being such, there can be no valid summary proceed-

ings respecting it, as held by the many authorities

above cited.

Say the Supreme Court:

"It is w^ell settled that property or money held
adversely to the bankrupt can only be recovered
in a plenary suit and not b.y a summary proceed-
ing in a bankruptcy court."

May V. Henderson, 268 U. S. Ill, 115; 45 S. C.

Rep. 456,458;

Harrison v. Chamberlin, 271 U. S. 191, 193.

It results that the summary proceedings before the

referee, and his order requiring appellants to deliver

possession of the boat to the trustee, are void for want

of jurisdiction. The plainly erroneous view of the

referee as stated at page 36 of the record that the
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"riglit to plenary suit exists only where the adverse

claimant was in possession before the bankrnptey and

remains in possession," is conclusively answered and

refuted by the authorities above cited, holding that if

his possession, no matter when acquired, is based upon

a bona fide, real and snhsfantial and ,iot merely color-

able claim of right, adversely to tlie banknipt, he, the

claimant, cannot be dispossessed in summary proceed-

ings, if at the time of the tiling of the petition in

bankruptcy and at the time of the adjudication, the

property was not in the possession of the bankrupt

and therefore not in the constructive custody of the

bankruptcy C^ourt, or if as in the instant case, the

property as partnership property could not be in the

constructive custody of the Court. Nor is all property

in the bankrupt's possession at the time of the filing

of his petition in bankruptcy, subject to the jurisdic-

tion of the bankruptcy Court, irrespective of whether

the property belongs to and is owned by the banknipt

or not. The jurisdiction is statutory and special and

restricted to the property of the bankrupt and extends

no farther.

The question of title as against the bankrupt

must be determined by the state Court in a plenary

suit by the trustee, if the property is in the possession

of an adverse claimant who asserts a legal right to it,

not merely c()loi'al)le, ])iit one that is real and substan-

tial and bona fide, especially in a case where the prop-

erty has never come into possession, actual or con-

structive, of the bankruptcy Court. It could not come

into such possession of the Court if it was not in the

bankrupt's ]iossession at the time he filed his ]ietition.
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nor nt tlic time lio was adjudged l)aiiki'iii)l, bui was

then ill ciistod'ia Icfjis oi' the Stato Coui-t, on levy of its

writ of ('X('('iiti(Hi. { Liberty Nat. Ban!,' r. BeMV, 265

U. S. )]65, P)G8 to 371), nor if it is i)artnershi]) prop-

erty. It wonld make no difference that aftcnrarrJs the

bankrupt obtained possession of the ))roperty. If he

did his possession wonld oidy be that of a copartner.

This would not give the bankruptcy (V)nrt a con-

structive possession of the partnership property, and

therein lies the fallacv of the contention of the referee

(K. 37), that on release of the boat by the sheriff at a

time subsequent to the adjudication in bankruptcy,

the property at once went into the constructive custody

of the bankruptcy Court, by operation of law\ It did

not and could not, as it was not in the bankrupt's

possession when he filed his petition for the adjudi-

cation nor when the adjudication was made. Nor is it

possihle to perceive how partnership property the

statute plainly says is not subject to the bamkruptcy

Court's junsdicfion, can go into its custody by virtue

of that jurisdiction. The question whether it is part-

nership property, is not a federal question, but is one

strictly for the State Court to detei-mine in a plenary

suit by the trustee, where the property is in possession

of the adverse claimant, who as a solvent partner is

asserting his legal j'ight to retain its possession as

against the bankruptc}^ proceedings of his insolvent-

copartner. TJie solvent partner cannot lawfully be

required to surrender his j)ossession to the trustee,

before it has been judicially determined by a Court of

competent jurisdiction, that the property is not part-'

nership property. To deprive him of the possession by
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order of a referee in summary proceedings, and at the

same time do so without any decision that the prop-

erty belongs to the bankrupt in severalty and is not

partnership i)roperty, is clearly to deprive the adverse

claimant of his legal right to the property, without

"due process of law," and in violation of the Fifth

Amendment of the Constitution.

Marshall v. Knox, 16 Wall. 551, 555, 556, 557

;

Smith V. Mason, 14 Wall. 419, 431, 433

;

Havemeyer v. Sn])erior Court, 84 Cal. 327, 396,

397, 400, 401
;

Stuparich v. Superior Court, 123 Cal. 290, 292.

Of course the referee would have no jurisdiction to

determine whether the property is pai'tnership prop-

erty or not, (Spears v. Frenckfon etc. R. R. Co., 215

F. 784, 786 ; Shea v. Letvis, 200 F. 877 ; In re Baird,

116 F. 765; In re Wells, 114 F. 222; Remington on

Bankniptcy, 3d ed., sec. 2437), and has not attempted

to do so, but on the contrary has properly refused to

pass upon the matter. (R. 32, 33.) His basic error is

in the palpably untenable notion that the bankruptcy

jurisdiction extends to all property simpl}^ because it

is claimed by either the bankrupt or the trustee, and

irrespective of wliether it is the bankrupt's individual

property or not or belongs to a pai-tnershij^, and

irrespective of whether it was in the possession of the

bankrupt either at the time he tiled his voluntary

petition in bankruptcy, or at the time of the adjudica-

tion based upon it. In this the referee's view of the

law (R. 32, 33), he is clearly in error.

Eyster v. Gaff, 91 U. S. 525, 526

;
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Bardes v. Hawardeii Bank, 178 U. S. 524, 537,

588,

and tlic many other authorities herein cited.

In his rejiort (R. 29, 30), the leferee refers to the

fact that the bankrupt has scheduled an "interest" in

the boat, (not specifying- the nature or extent or value

of the interest, but only the alleged value of the boat),

and the referee refers to this as a material fact on

which he bases his order; l)ut it is clearly of no im-

portance whatever and not in the slightest degree

relevant here, as rightly held in Eames v. PJdlpot, 72

Cal. App. 158.

5. THE CUSTODIA LEGIS OF THE STATE COURT IN THE
ACTION OF CJiAIM AND DELIVERY.

After the release of the boat by the sheriff, and sub-

sequent to the adjudication in bankruptcy, the bank-

rupt Morgan took possession of it, whereupon the

appellant Pearson as solvent partner brought an

action in the state Court in claim and delivery, against

Morgan, to recover the property. Pending the action,

the state Court by its officer, the sheriff, seized the

boat and held it in temporary custody under the pro-

visions of sections 509, 510, 511 and 512 of the Code

of Civil Procedure of California (R. 2, 3, 7, to 12, 23,

24) ; thereafter and pursuant to section 514 of said

Code, expressly providing that the defendant in the

action may require the return of the property to him,

pending the trial of the case,

''by giving the sheriff a written undertaking,
executed bv two or more sufficient sureties to the
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effect that they are bound in d(jul)l(; the value of
the property, as stated in the affidavit of the
plaintiff, for the delivery thereof to the plaintiff,

if such delivery be adjudged, and for payment to

him of such sum as may, for any cause, he recov-
ered against the defendant, if a return of the
pro]3erty be not so required within five days after

the taking and service of notice to the defendant,
it must l)e delivered to the plaintiff,"

the sheriff rightly and on the expiiation of the five

days, there being no reclamation bond by the defend-

ant, delivered the property to the plaintiff, the appel-

lant Pearson, who still holds it in his possession pen-

dente lite. Contrary to the clearlj^ erroneous views of

the referee on the point (R. 17, 18), such possession

by Pearson is the custody and possession of the state

Court, and is held to be a possession in custodia legis,

and one the Court is expressly required to protect

from interference, the statute expressly providing

that

''after the property has been delivered to the

plaintiff as in this chapter provided, the Court
shall, by appropriate order, protect the plaintiff

in possession of said property until the final

determination of the action."

Ci\]. Code Civ. Proc, Sec. 521.

The action is still pending and awaiting trial in due

course. That the possession of the boat by Pearson

is the possession of the State Court and constitutes a

custodia legis, in the State Court, is distinctly held in:

Hagan v. Lewis, 10 Vei. 400;

Hawi M. & P. Co. v. Leland, 56 Cal. App. 224;

Bisconer v. Billing, 71 Cal. Ap]). 779.
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This absolutely valid cn^loilia IcgiH ol' the state

Com-t, of course, precludes all interference with it by

the bankruptcy (\)urt.

Palmer v. Texas, 212 U. S. 118.

And while it is perfectly true, as held in White v.

Schloerh, 178 U. S. 542, the proi)erty could not be

taken f]'oni the custody of the bankruptcy Court by

writ of replevin issuing- out of the state Court, we

have no such case here, as the boat in the instant case

was not in the custody, either actual or constructive,

of the bankruptcy Coui't at the time of the ifiling of

Morgan's voluntary petition in bankruptcy, nor at

the time of the adjudication based on the petition, but

was then, as sufficiently hereinbefore show^l, in custody

of the state Court upon its writ of execution in the

case of Pulin v. Morgan. But it is in any event con-

clusive that the boat as partnership property, could

not be in the custody of the bankruptcy Court on the

individual petition of Morgan, restricted as it is to

him and not embracing nor extending to the partner-

ship. In such a case, jurisdiction over the boat as

partnership property is prohibited by the concluding

clause in section five of the Bankruptcy Act of 1898.

In re Mercur, 122 F. 384;

In re Bertenshaw, 157 F. 363, 367 to 373

;

Williams v. Lane, 158 Cal. 39, 43 to 45;

Remington on Bankruptcy, (3d Ed.) Sees. 2906,

2909, 2910;

7 Corpus Juris., 132

;

4 Cal. Jur., Sec. 20, page 69.
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Tlicre is nothing to the contrary in White v. Schlo-

erb, 178 U. 8. 542, as exphiined in Metcalf v. Barker,

187 U. S. 165, 176, and Hinds v. Moore, 134 F. 221,

223, 224.

i\nd of courso and in conflict with tlie erroneous

views of the referee on the point (R. 34), the decision

and judgment of the state Court in the action of claim

and delivery, that the boat is partnership property,

will be res jiulirata on the l)ankru])tcy Court; it is so

held in:

Herman v. CuUerton, 13 F. (2d) 754, 755, 756;

Lion B. & S. Co. V. Karatz, 262 U. S. 77;

Shields v. Coleman, 157 IT. S. 168.

It is undoubtedly the law that the boat being in ciis-

todia lec/is of the state Court in the action of claim

and delivery, and never having been in the possession

or custody, actual or constructive, of the bankruptcy

Court, it not having been in the bankrupt's possession

when he filed his voluntary and individual petition in

bankruptcy, nor when on the same day he was

adjudged a bankrupt, the referee's ordei' is void; and

it being clear from the statute that the boat as part-

nership property is excluded from the jurisdiction of

the bankruptcy Court and its referee, the order of the

latter in the summary proceedings before him. at-

tempting to take the boat from the custody of the

state Court and delivei' it to the trustee in bankruptcy

and in a case where the jurisdiction to determine

whether the l^oat is partnership property is exclusively

in the state Court, and where its decision and judg-

ment that the boat is partnership property will be
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res judic-ata on the bankruptcy Court, is jjlainly

a violation of the state Coui't's competent juris-

diction in tlie case and for tliat reason un-

lawful. It is ]i(»t tlic law thai tlic Iwuikruptcy

Court has exclusive jurisdiction to determine whether

the boat is ])artnership ])ropertv or not, and the views

of the referee to the contrary, (Tv. ?>:], 34), are clearly

erroneous. The jurisdiction to determine the question

is exclusively in the state Court and not in the bank-

niptcy Court. This is held to be the well settled law

upon the point by the many authorities we have

herein cited under Section 23 of the Bankruptcy Act

of 1898. As said by the Supreme Court in Lion B. <&

S. Co. V. Karatz, 262 U. S. 77, "lower federal Courts

are not superior to the state Courts." And again we

point out that to recpiire the api3ellants to deliver pos-

session of the boat to the trustee in bankruptcy, before

any judicial determination is made that the boat is the

individual property of the bankrupt ^lorgan, with title

in him in severalty, and not partnership property, is

clearly to deny them the "due process of law" guar-

anteed by the Fifth Amendment of the Constitution,

which applies as much to the possession of property

as it does to its title, as held in Marshall v. Kvo.r, 16

Wall. 551, 557, and Havemeyer v. Superior Court, 8-4

Cal. 327, 396, 397, 400, 401.

It is plainly a violation of the constitutional right

to "due process of law," to take from a man the pos-

session of property to which he is entitled and Avith-

out a hearing or opj^ortunity to be heard, nor any

decision respecting his legal right to its possession,
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compel him to bring action tor its recovery, or other-

wise establish his legal right to the property.

It is so held in:

Marshall v. Knox, 16 Wall. 551, 557;

Havemeyer v. Superior Court, 84 C'al. 327,

396, 397, 4()(), 401.

Possession is what t>-ives at least some value to the

title, and to deprive liim of the possession is to de-

prive him of the property and when done or attempted

as in the instant case, without first giving him his

"day in court" as to his legal right to retain the pos-

session, is to den}^ him the constitutional guaranty of

"due process of law."

Smith V. Mason, 14 Wall. 419, 431, 433

;

Marshall v. Knox, 16 Wall. 551, 555, 556, 557;

Havemeyer v. Superior Court, 84 Cal. 327, 396,

397, 400, 401

;

Stuparich v. Superior Court, 123 Cal. 290, 292

;

Thompson v. Superior Court, 119 Cal. 538, 543,

544.

In the referee's report it is expressly conceded that

there is no jurisdiction in the bankruptcy court to

order delivery of the boat to the appellee as trustee,

// it is partnersliip property (R. 18, 19, 33, 37); and

yet without any hearing or decision as to whether the

boat is partnership property or not, the referee orders

the appellant Pearson, who as solvent partner, has

the legal I'iglit to its possession as partnership prop-

erty, to deliver it to the trustee in bankruptcy, on the

a>ss?(med but not adjudged theory that it is the prop-

erty of the bankrupt and not the property of the part-
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iiersliip. Clearly no such order is valid until it is

first decided by a Court of competent jurisdiction that

the boat is not partnership property, and is the prop-

erty ot* the bankrupt individually. And clearly too

the referee is in error in ruling that the boat was in

the constructive custody and possession of the bank-

iTiptcy Court, when as clearly shown by the record

(R. 30, 34), it was in the custody and possession of

the state Court by vii'tue of the levy of its writ of

execution in the case of Piilin v. Morgan, at the very

time that Morgan filed his petition in bankruptcy

and at the very time he was adjudged a bankrupt.

As a matter of well settled law the bankruptcy Court

could not thereafter get actual or constructive pos-

session of the boat upon the release of the levy the

sheriff had made, as the Court's jurisdiction is not

only limited to the benkrupt's individual property,

but the constructive custody and possession of it as

resulting from the filing of the petition, is also lim-

ited to the ]Droperty then in the bankrupt's actual

possession, and does not extend to property that sub-

sequently to the adjudication comes into his posses-

sion, especially when such possession is that of a part-

ner and not individually, and the petition in bank-

ruptcy is his individual petition and does not extend

to the partnership nor to the partnership property.

We are not contending that the mere assertion the

property is partnership property, is sufficient to ex-

clude the jurisdiction of the bankruptcy Court, but

the point we make is that the adverse claim to it as

partnership property, coupled with its possession, is

sufficient to prevent summary proceedings against it
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in the bankruptcy Court, and entitled the elaimant

to retain the possession as against the trustee and the

bankruptcy jurisdiction, until in a plenary suit in the

state Court it is finally adjudged that the pro])erty is

not partnership property, but is the individual prop-

erty of the bankrupt. The authorities herein cited

fully sustain this contention, and it certainly is con-

clusive against the plainly untenable theory of the

referee that when subsequently to the adjudication in

bankruptcy, Morgan obtained possession of the boat,

such possession became the possession and the con-

structive custody of the bankruptcy Court. It cer-

tainly did not, and for the obvious reason that the

boat was not in Morgan's possession when he filed the

petition in bankruptcy nor when he was adjudged a

bankiTipt, but was in custodia Jeg is in tlie state Court;

and the fact that afterwards the boat came into the

possession of Morgan would not put it into the

possession nor in the constrictive custody of the

bankruptcy Court as against the adverse claim of the

appellant Pearson that it is partnership property and

therefore not subject to the Court's jurisdiction in

the bankruptcy proceedings restricted as they are to

Morgan individually. The theory of the referee that

immediately on the boat being released from the levy

of the writ of execution issuing out of the state

Court, it at once and by operation of law went into

the constructive custody of the bankruptcy Court (R.

18, 32, 33, 37), is clearly an impossible one, not only

because the boat was not in the bankrupt's possession

when he filed his voluntary ]ietition in l)ankrnptcy,

nor when he was adjudged a bankrupt, but being
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partnership property and adversely elainiod as such

by the appellant Pearson, it could not and did not

go into the constructive possession of the bankruptcy

Court, and therefore and according to the authorities

we ha^e cited, the S2immary proceedhigs before the

referee are clearly void. In addition, we cite as sus-

taining our contention:

Boyle V. Gray, 28 F. (2d) 7, 15, 16;

In re Macklem, 28 F. (2d) 417, 419.

The precise question presented in this respect is

not whether an adjudication adverse to the claim that

the boat is partnership property, can be made by the

bankiaiptcy Court or its referee in summary pro-

ceedings, for no such adjudication has been made or

attempted, but it is whether the Court in summary

proceedings and without deciding whether the boat is

partnership property or not, can order its delivery to

the trustee, by the solvent partner who is making a

substantial and hona fide claim, adverse to the trustee

that the boat is partnership property and therefore

excluded by the concluding clause in Section 5 of the

Bankruptcy Act, from the Court's jurisdiction. Of

course the Court can have no lawful custody or

possession either actual or constructive of the boat

if it is partnership property—a conclusive point ex-

pressly conceded by the referee (R. 18, 33, 37). So

that the case in this particular must and does depend

on the judicial determination by a Court of compe-

tent jurisdiction, of the dominant and paramount

question whether the boat is partnership property.
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According to the authorities we have herein cited on

the point, the only Court of competent jurisdiction

to decide the question is the state Court in a plenary

suit and the decision will be res judiocUa on the bank-

ruptcy Court. As the bankruptcy statute in the con-

cluding clause of Section 5 denies the latter Court

all jurisdiction of the boat if it is partnership prop-

erty, and as the Court can have no possession actual

or constructive of the boat in such a ease, it can have

no jurisdiction in summary proceedings to determine

the question, unless of course the claim that the boat

is partnership property is shown to be merely color-

able and not substantial or bona fide, neither of which

conditions exists in the instant case. It is neither

alleged in the petition of the trustee for the order

directing the delivery of the boat to him, nor does

the referee find or decide that the claim is merely

colorable. Therefore the law deems the claim to be

real, substantial, homa fide and not merely colorable.

Matter of Scherber, 131 F. 121

;

Spears v. Frenchton & B. R. Co., 213 F. 784,

786;

Remington on Banlcruptcy, (3d Ed.), Sec. 2438,

at pages 582, 585.

Therefore the Court in bankruptcy has no jurisdic-

tion in a summary proceeding to decide the con-

troversy as to whether the boat is partnership prop-

erty, and has not attempted to do so in the instant

case. The basic theory advanced by the referee,

that the 1x)at was in the constructive custody
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of tlie hankruptey Couit is entiTcly unfounded,

not only because at the time of tlie filing of

Morgan's petition in bankruptcy and when the adju-

dication in bankruptcy was made, the boat was then

actually in the eustodia le<jis of the State Court by its

sheriff under levy of its writ of execution in Piilin

V. Morgmi, but the boat as partnership property could

not by any legal possibility be in the constructive

possession of the bankruptcy Court in the Mor-

gan bankruptcy case. Therefore the boat could

not be judicially before the Court, nor in

its custody as a basis for the exercise of a jurisdic-

tion to determine whether it is partnership projDerty

or not, and the matter could not be there litigated,

especially as the Bankruptcy Act has given exclu-

sive jurisdiction over the controversy to the state

Courts in a plenary suit. The referee's assumed

"paramount jurisdiction of the bankruptcy Court,"

to determine the question (R. 33, 34, 37) does not

and never did exist, where the claim that the prop-

erty is partnership property is not merely colorable,

but as here, is real, substantial and hona fide.

lY.

CONCLUSION.

It is respectfully submitted that for the reasons in

this brief given and upon the authorities cited, the

order and decree appealed from should be reversed

with direction to the District Court to annul the
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order of the referee for delivery of the boat to the

trustee.

Dated, San Francisco,

May 25, 1929.
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